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WI-FREE AQUA FUN

REFURBISHED ALL INCLUSIVE

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC · PUNTA CANA · BÁVARO BEACH

Endless possibilities for the 
entire family at Playa Bávaro

Privileged location overlooking the turquoise waters of Playa Bávaro

Refurbished rooms with new categories

Star Camp children’s entertainment programme

New family area with specially designed pool and dry bar

Did you know that the turquoise colour of the Caribbean sea is unique in the world? It’s all down 
to its cleanliness, depth and the physics behind the scattering of the light.

Discover it for yourself at the Iberostar Selection Bavaro: a 5-star hotel overlooking the white sandy beach of Playa Bávaro that 
spans 15 km. This truly unique resort inspired by authentic Caribbean villages features rooms equipped for the whole family and 
is nestled among tropical greenery. Stay in shape at our sports facilities, including a fitness centre across 3 floors. You’ll be spoilt 

for choice with the array of cuisine on offer at more than 12 different restaurants, plus our SPA Sensations with 21 massage therapy 
rooms. And the youngest members of the family are sure to have a blast at our new Star Camp: while they discover its wide selection 

of fun-filled activities, why not play a round of golf on our 18-hole course, renowned in the area and designed by P.B. Dye.

Looking for an extra-special experience? Discover our coral nursery, which is part of our Wave of Change 
movement and is helping us to understand and protect these vital ecosystems.

LOCATION
Facing Bávaro Beach 
(2020 Blue Flag)
25 km from Punta Cana 
International Airport (PUJ)
45 km from Higüey

ACCOMMODATION
596 rooms: 
416 Junior Suite
60 Junior Suites Superior
40 Junior Suites Spa
20Junior Suite Pool Access
12 Junior Suite Ocean Front
48 Two-Bedroom Family
Junior Suite.

FACILITIES AND SERVICES
Lagoon pool
6 bars, including an aqua bar
Free Wi-Fi
Shopping area ($)
Spa with outdoor pool
and five pools
Beauty salon ($)
Medical service ($)
Room Service 12 hours (11 am
to 11 pm)
Wedding planner
Four conference rooms
Coral laboratory

CUISINE
Buffet restaurant with
show cooking
Six themed restaurants:
Mediterranean, Italian, Japanese,
Steakhouse, Cajun and Gourmet

SPORTS
Golf course with 18
holes on the resort
PADI and water sport centre
Beach volleyball, tennis,
football, etc.
Fitness room

ENTERTAINMENT
Daytime activity programme
Shows and live music
Nightclub
Casino ($)

CHILDREN
Star Camp: programme
with activities and facilities
suitable for different ages.
(Depending on the season)
Eagles Room (Shopping Centre)
Separate pool
Water park
Children’s menu
Babysitter ($)


